Thinking of TRAP or SKEET Shooting?

Many golf and country clubs have been able to maintain the interest of their members during the fall and winter months and swell the club's revenue by installing trap or skeet shooting equipment. If you are considering adding these popular sports to your club's facilities, it will pay you to get in touch with Western, the largest manufacturers of traps and targets for these sports.

Western representatives, conveniently located throughout the U. S., are at your service without obligation.

Interesting booklets giving instructions for laying out trap and skeet grounds, rules for conducting the shoots and complete description of Western traps and targets are free upon request. Write for them.

Western Cartridge Co.
1007 Adams Street
East Alton, Ill.

Chicago, Nov. 20, probably at the Palmer House. Standardized is not the right word for what the pros have in mind, as there is admitted too wide a difference in effective and expert instruction to allow standardization, but the boys haven't set on any other word.

What is contemplated is to have state boards of leading pro instructors and players examine PGA members and issue instructor's licenses. The plan is one that will provoke disputes but out of these debates is bound to come marked benefits to instruction. In the open-minded exchange of teaching ideas each pro is bound to benefit.

Joe Devany Honored by Grosse Ile on Tenth Year

MEMBERS of the Grosse Ile G. and C. C. (Detroit district) set aside Sept. 16 as Joe Devany Day in observing the tenth anniversary of Joe's connection with the club as pro.

It was one of those days that makes a pro's heart happy and indicates to him that when he sweats and worries for a good club, he is doing his stuff in a great field of work.

Joe was given an expensive watch engraved with the club member's appreciation, and a purse made up among the members.

In announcing the event the club sent out a card on which was printed:

JOE DEVANY DAY
September 16.

A stag day set apart to honor His Excellency, our good friend Joe Devany. Joe, as you know, has been with us more than ten years and has endeared himself among his fellows at Grosse Ile.

If the NRA knew we were giving you so much for your money the committee would all go to jail.

The fee for the Devany Day was $3. A floor show was put on during the dinner. Acts prominent in Detroit night clubs appeared.

CERTAIN holes on almost any golf course are slow to play because trees or hazards make finding the off-line tee shot difficult. Caddie masters should instruct caddies on such holes to leave their players' drivers on the tee and walk part way up the fairway edge, say 150 yards, while their players are holing out on the previous green.